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le Ml 1771A• .Chefoo, July ^.-Private ad- 2 

™lll« * IvU • vices just received from New •
• Oh wane indicate that the long- • 
Ï expected battle between Kaiohou •
• and Tatchekiao is'in progress. •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••*

Weekly Review of Business 
Affairs Throughout 

The Dominion.
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*■ Japs Again Repulsed. ^ KCpOftS F TO Hi

8t. Petersburg

: Closing In onEl
Gen. Kuropatkin

BEY OP TUNIS IN PARIS.

Paris, .Inly 13.-Xhe Bfiy of* Tunis ar
rived here this mbrning, He was ac
corded military honors, received a nota
ble popular recepribW, and visited Pres
ident Lonbet at the Blysee palace.

RUSSIA NEEDS MONET.

London, July 13.—Lord Rothschild in
formed the Associated Press this after
noon that he had reason to believe that 
Russia was endeavoring to float an-

Literally Mowed 
Down Japanese•aclflc Coast Points a Fair 

Demand is Experi
enced.

2 London, July 14.—The Yienkow •
• correspondent of the Daily • 
. Chronicle asserts that a battle oc- •
• curred north of Kaichon Jniy 12, Ï
• when the Japanese were repulsed %
• with great loss.

—*1
Oku and Nedju With Hundred 

and Thirty Thousand Stead
ily Advance.

Advanced In Column to Meet 
Deadly Hall of Russian 

Artillery. ,

Ignominlously Deserts His Guns 
on Question of the G. T.

P. Construction.
nto, Jul 

says :
f

isàlFdSsek continue to expand, the buying 
stimulated by the fine crop proa-

Papers Again Exploiting Pros
pects of Anglo-Russian 

Understanding.

s
A GRUESOME FIND.

New York, July 13.—The police re
el the finding of a body believed to 

that of Gharry Baxter Kingsley,
the wealthy young man.-who has been
missing since last November from the 
home of his cousin, Hugh Hi Baxter. 
this city. The body, which was found 
m the Harlem river at ISTth street, 
is badly decomposed. Is clothed in a 
black suit and-Overcoat. It is that of 
a niait about 35 years of age, 5 feet 

c r . . „ . 8 inches in height and weighing 150For Too Ardently Hugging pounds,
the Machine.

THE FIRST ATTACK.

n4a^h,e4ao’. J?'y 13.—The Japanese 
«ttpiS6*1 Tatchekiao yesterday, but the 
attack was not seriously pressed. The' 
Japanese eventually retired.

•-S'e 1 he Armies Are Now Only Fifteen 
Miles Apart and Battle 

Imminent.*

By Constantly Shifting Gen. Kur- 
okl Keeps Russians 

Guessing.

Contract Makes No Provisions 
for Simultaneous Build

ing on Coast.factures are steady^Jobber?*^ 
ed to look for easier prices in 
goods.

Japs Captured Fort 1
Official Army Returns Show 

Great Increase In Sickness 
Owing to Rains.

• Chefoo, July 12.—A . French- * 
_ who arrived h< s-e iii a junk •
• from Foft Arthur ' reports on 2
• July fth -the Japanese captured •
2 fort No. 13. J

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A SUIT THAT FAILED.• mancom-

soutii, and Gen. Nodzu’s army, from

«wœi sus?.
be entrenched. One hundred and thirty

the Japanese would compel the évacua- 
tion of New Ohvtong. The outposts of 
the armies are scarcely fifteen miles 
apart. The slowness of the advance is 
apparently due to the natural difficul
ties in the way of a rapid movement of 
the Japanese eastern flanking 
ment.-

Tatchekiao, July 18.—A Russian cor
respondent of the Associated Press in 
the field describing the fighting which 
preceded the" capture of Kaichon, says 
the Japanese did not display their cus
tomary prudence. They advanced in 
open column with cries of “Banzai,” 
meeting the bail of artillery and rifle 
fire from Major-General Kondrats* 
vitch’s men and being literally 
down. The dead and wounded ’ 
thick that the Red Cross and burial 
parties worked the entire night.

During the fight the correspondent 
says: "The Russians took prisoner a 
Japanese arrayed in Chinese dress, who 
was on a hill on the Russian flank tele-

foX^viXMury^G

or Anderson in her suit Against Jas. N.
Aheel for alleged breach of promise, 
was vacated today by the appellate di- 
™on of the Supreme court, which finds 
that the service of summons and 
plaint in the case was defective.

at BLACKWOOD’S POND. Petersbiag, July 12,-Thia is'thl

13=1 despatch reived
|ye: were sSiTm! *Z\
ronth Blackwood’s pond, six miles P***8 here again expiating ti?e p^- ' 
south of here. Gen. Oku, with fifty Pcots of an Angio-Kuseian mideretand- 
tw<ïiSa.fc- me.“’ 18 eJveocmg rapidly be-1 }“*> *he Novos declaring the idea is no 
tween this place and Tatchekiao. Ship- tongeff utopian, but holds outadvanri 
pnm and trade are progressing as ns- ages to both countries which are recog- 
ual" mz«I more and more every day. Are-

markable feature being that the war 
which one would thffik would Cj
teotghetTer.aPart’ “ reaUy dra™*

An official statement of the number 
ÎÎ*1and wounded belonging to the 
Manchurian army, shows a £-eat in 
crease in sickness after a few days’ 
ram, and also a large proportion of sick 

wounded officers compared with 
The figures are according to the 

listed strength of the army before the 
2?th’ when the total was: 

Officers 71, and men 33 per thousand: 
of whom wounded officers numbered — 
ten and men six per thousand are snf- * 
fenng from contagions diseases; two 
per thousand of • which one-half were 
suffering from dysentry and one-tenth 
from typhus. There was one case of 
»ague and not a single case of small-

Alter the rains, July 9th, the figures 
were: CWcers 94 per thousand; men, 
r”, of whom the wounded officers num
bered 29 per thousand and the men 
nine per thousand. Contagious cases 
had risen to nine per thousand, affect
ing, in equal proportions, dysentery 
and typhus and- introducing scurvy and 
Smallpox, of which there were three 
fas es, and bringing up the plague to 
<0 cases. Twenty-two cases of horse 
and cattle plague were also reported.
. '-the Japanese advance to Tatchekiao 
is shrouded in mystery. No telegrams 
have been received by- the general staff 
or the admiralty since Lieut.-General 
Sakharoff’s despatch of July 10, with 
the exception of a report from General 
Kuropatkin covering the events detail- 

oy General Sakharoff. The Japan
ese ««count of the fighting at Kaichon 
is offset by the admission that they 
are being greatly worried by General 
Rennenk&mpff’s Cossacks.

It has been imitated to the Asso
ciated Press correspondent by the gen
eral staff that k is probable that the 
Japanese will not ««tempt to take Yin-

an
unexpected attack from the railroad.

«SÜ4 pea- 
time owing to 

converging at 
Major-General 

ff, leaving 
Tantchie and

1c in jobbing circles at Toronto- 
een quiet for goods for hot wea- 
ise. The weather has favored re
des of dry goods. A rtecovery is 
c*in hardware, the faU business 
booked is quite large and the gen- 
rospects for trade are somewhat 
-.prices are steady to firm. Cot- 
ods, however, are unsettled owing 
' lower prices for raw materials! 
m active demand and higher on 

inquiry for shipment to the United 
and to the English markets. Lit- 
ange is perceptible in business 
from that of the preceding week 
is a general quietness, which by
V.W* ato gather condi- 

The latter has been favorable wing crops, which so far are ?I 
satisfactory, although in some 

1 “ore ram would be of ron
de benefit. City trade is not as 
as m past seasons and few tour- 
ire begun to arrive. •
Victoria and Vancouver the con- 

of wholesale trade are sound 
1 seasonable development is ex- 

from distributing points and 
centres. There is little demand 
me x ukone**fleetaoee| 
it Dawson, 
ijnumeg there has been good bny- 
jobbing trade circles for the fall 
expectation of a large increase 
seasons turnover. The weather 
eu favorable for the crops and 
as been a stimulating factor in 
isiness. Real estate speculation 
active in spite of the weather, 

has not been altogether favor-

Tbe Festive Preston Rebuked
Anxiety Felt at the Reported 

Injury to the Cruiser 
Askold.

«
CASSINI HEARS NEWS.

New York, Jniy 13.—The Associated

m
Ambassador dated Bar Harbor, Me.: 
“An official statement to. "the general 
staff from Admiral Alexieff reports that 
news has been obtained from Japanese 
sources to the effect that a night at
tack made on Port Arthur on Jniy 
11th was repulsed and that the Japa
nese losses, were terrible, nearing the 
enormous number of 30,000 men.

comother foreign loan. With reference to 
Lord Rothschild said he did not 

believe lt conld be taken by the home 
banks, unless the latter .arranged with 
foreign banks to take it off their hands. 
Russian official tiroes in London, how
ever, say they have no knowledge of 
any effort on the part of their govern- 
ment to fttat a loan. Thé government 
has no need of money at this time, as 
it has ample resources to carry on the 
war for Ï long period.

From Our Own Correspondent.
. Ottawa, July 13.—Senator Temple- 
man was muzzled by the government to
day, and so did not move the amend
ment to the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
to begin construction on the coast# and 
the bill passed its third reading with
out the change. British Columbia’s in
terests were entirely ignored. All now 
depends on the goodwill of the com- 1 
pany, and they take their own time 
and suit their own convenience as to 
when construction in British Columbia 
shall commence.

Tributes were paid in the Commons 
today to the late member for Sher
brooke, on whose desk lay beautiful 
wreaths placed there by Conservative 
colleagues.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said his depart
ment had issued six or seven warrants 
-for deportation ofj alien engineers, but 
jn^any of these gentlemen had antici
pated the government’s action.
- Mr. Emerson stated that the govern
ment had not yet sent out any survey 
parties for the X3. T. P,

Mr. Clarke learned from Hon. Mr.
Sifton that the government had- pot ap
proved of the Preston letter "IS -the 
London Times on the Dundonald-Fishbr I . 
episode, and Mr. Preston had been in- Chicago, July 13.—Sixty-eight per
formed that it was inconsistent with his sons were killed and about 25 ininred 
duties as an official of Canada and had tonight in a collision on th„ ™
been reprimanded for writing it. ' and Bawl*. Chjca8°
, A long discussion took place on the wood. roSSi1’.?018 rai'way at Glen- 
amendment of Mr. Borden declaring ..Cl3 1111168 south..p*. Ch'-ugo..
that the Audit Act should be amended 'Tne collision occurred between a pic- 
with a view to better safeguarding the »c train fronr Chicago, which was re-
5etoaCted™tyo 56^ amendme« ™ Ill., and a

Lord Dendonald leaves for Montreal the exc ’̂nT* 1'earJ“d °£ wni<?h 
and England on the 29th. ™LCXC^®°n ,tram oa8ned at h’gh
1 Mr. Brodeur gives notice of an amend- ÜÎÜÜT' pie™c 41:8111 was o; miug
ment to the Inland Revenue Act provid- “°r™ aDd ™e freight waa on tile south
ing for the cancellation of the licenses oound track. A misplaced switch threw 
to any firm which seeks to preclude its the picnic train over on the south',-men 
customers from selling the products of truck snd h„fw„ °n the southbound 
any rival company. This is a crack at „ , and’. b6f0re the engineer could
the American Tobacco Company, which app y the brakes, it ran, at forty miles

an hour, into the rear of the freight. 
The locomotive, the baggage 

ar-. the fizot roach of tij 
----- *— o ■——— demolished, and 4H

-ABBBDEENi&.DAEdfeTER fclgDa jgSS^JI”%011 ttl6 towmetire and

London, July 12—Lady Marjorié Gor- m2^o®ic?îcT^'a* ^ “™"«1 of the 
don, the only daughter of the Earl of, of Doremne chtwch. After
Aberdeen, formerly Governor-Generai atM^orîS^tL,0? picnic grounds

“̂o^toTohÆ^^M 

?aasenoi the \£S*2£

ur- SFmtS
T4e church was filled with distin- switohed to the regular southbound 

guished people. track, and although it was coXg SSrth,
Mr. Smelair has long been connected + wa? a cl®ar track by tiie opera- 

with Lord Aberdeen. He was the lat- Î?» Chicago Heights until it should 
ter s aide-de-camp when the Earl was- reach Glenwood, four miles away.
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland in 1886, The train, after leaving Chicago 
and was secretary to the Earl in 1893- Heights, gradually increased its speed, 
Jo, when the latter was Governor-Gen- au<* when half the distance between 
eral of Canada. the two great stations had been covered

It was plunging along at the rate of 
forty miles an hour. Just half way 
between Chicago Heights and Glenwood 
there is a sharp curve. As the picnic 
train tore around this on the south- 
pound track, a freight train was back
ing from the southbound to the north
bound track. It was partly on both 
tracks and no train could have passed 
it in either direction. The bend is so 
sharp that the engineer of the picnic 
train did not see the freight until he 
was about on it. It was too laite to 
do anything but to set the brakeç, but 
before they could take effect the pas
senger train smashed iuto the freight 
at full speed. The locomotive and bag
gage car of the passenger train went 
through the freight and were piled up 
m a heap of wreckage on the further 
side of the switch track. The first 
coach of the picnic train plunged into 
the wreckage and buried itself in a 
mass of kindling wood.

Nearly all the passengers in the first 
ooahe were caught beneath the mask, 
and it was here the loss of life oc
curred. The people in the rear coaches 
were hurled from their seats and many 
of them were bruised, but all of the 
serious casualties occurred iu the first 
car. The uninjured passengers and 

army trainmen at once hastened to the re
lief of those who were pinned under 
the wreckage. The wreck Vas about 
two miles from any station and much 
delay ensued- before some of the injured, 
who were held down by heavy timbers, 
could be extricated. Nothing could be 
done for them until lifting machinery 
came from Chicago Heights. The first 
train to arrive at the wreck came from 
Chicago Heights, and it carried six 
physicians. A short time afterward a 
second train arrived from Glenwood, 
bringing additional physicians and a 
number of nurses. Darkness had fallen 
and rescue work went on by the light 
of bonfires. A regular relief train was 

at Glenwood and it brought 
and wounded to Chicago. 

Engineer Hoxie and the crew of the 
freight, say that ther train parted at 
Chicago Heights and the break was not 
noticed until the train was nearing Glen
wood, causing delay. The freight engi
neer knew that the excursion train was 
coming, but believed that it was ou 
the northbound track, and was switch
ing hie train from the northbound to 
the southbound track in an effort to 
keep out of its way wheu it came north 
on the southbound track and smashed 
into the freight train.

this

mowed
were so 1

move-

Sixty-Eight Dead 
(And Many injured

rwe -o- -v• •

How Kuroki
1 Held the Pass| Japanese Attack on

Port Arthur Repulsed j
x

owing to a glut of Picnic Train Crashes Into Freight 
at Chicago With Fearful 

Results.
The Disastrous Attempt of the 

Russians to Force the 
Motien.

.?

- • *
Misplaced Switch Seltds Many 

Returning Holiday-makers 
to Death.

2 A Russian Correspondent Reports That Outworks Were l 
Attacked on Monday Night But Failed and Thirty 

Thousand Men Were Killed or Wounded.

Signal Exhibition of Resource
fulness and Bravery by 

the Japanese.

3

esale trade at Hamilton has been 
proportions for this season. The 

I for,.tbe fall is good. Prices 
Ineraliy well maintained. The 
I is for steadilv increasing de- 
for fail and winter goods, 
bndon the movement in jobbing 
circles is a trifle on the qniet 
l is usually the case at this sea- 
fhe sorting trade is about over 
I present and travelers are de- 
Itheir attention to fail business, 
P satisfactory.
ra wholesale trade is moderate- 

for this time of the year. Tile Ibooked for the fail so far are 
pr and increasing demand is ex- 
with the development of thrf 

e ,c™p reports are being followed by the trade, as they
•e'taiiriad”?6 the fDture demaDd«

At the Front With General Knroki’s 
ri,tod<i«a3SLa’ J,nly 4> Tia Seoul, Korea,

tïë
spall Japanese force which guarded

&-s»'8i,%JMBi*aBi;
oanuot be ascertained until the battle-
S£r3m*52? 8eafcbed* The Japanese 
are still driving the enemy up the val
ley. The correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press saw enough t%juatity the 
estimate that the Russians ilia more 
tiffin two hundred men killed or wound- 
•eff ana that the Japanese casualties 
wobably amount to 60. Then the Eus- 
«dans left 80 dead on the field, in the 
trenches where the attack began.
«ns point they had an equal number 
of men severely Wounded and the Ja-

■ * Motien pass opera up a .fnnnej-like

ThirtyHslx Japanese were 
quartered in a Chinese bouse near the 
bottom, of the hill end two con
of Japanese soldiers were in a_____ _
a hundred yards long, located on the 
(summit " of the hill, which commanded 
-the approach. Two Other companies of 
soldiers 'slept near this trench. Be
tween 3 ana 4 o’clock iu the morning, 
in complete darkness and with a heavy 
fog enshrouding the hills, two squadrons 
of the Tenth Siberians, together with 
one hundred cavalrymen, approached 
the Japanese position.

When the fighting began, the building 
where the outposts were quartered be
came a slaughterhouse. The Japanese, 
aroused from their sleep by the enemy, 
set their swords and bayonets to resist 
the attack. The assailants were in 
such close proximity with the Japanese 
that it was impossible for the latter 
to use their rifles. The first fighting 
in the trenches and in front of the 
trenches was hand-to-haud, and the Ja
panese, who ran out to meet the ene
my, were about -half clothed. The first 
Russian onslaught was repelled, but the 
Russians charged twice again within 
half an hour. The rest of the Japan
ese regiment, however, to which the 
outposts and the companies at the trench 
belonged, reinforced their comrades and 
began to drive the Russians back. As 
soon as it was sufficiently light to dis
tinguish the enemy, two hours after the 
beginning of the fight, the Japanese 
forced the Russians to retreat one mile 
down the valley.

The trench and its approach and the 
hillside werë thickly covered with dead 
and wounded. Blood spattered stones 
and grass everywhere, testifying to the 
hotness of the fighting.

| Chinese stretcher-bearers, 
der the popping bullets, collected the 
wounded and carried them to an im
provised hospital in a roadside temple, 
where they were laid out in rows under 
huge painted and plastered gods. Ja
panese details, with trenching spades, 

burying the dead where the fell, 
and Japanese soldiers were bringing 
water to their own and Russian wound
ed and impartially giving the wounded 
men, regardless of nationality. The 
firing continued during the afternoon, 
but gradually the sounds grew distant, 
indicating that the Russians were stil 
retreating.

THE HARVEST OF DEATH.

: #
. 8t'Petersburg, Joly 13.—A despatch from e Russian correspondent at Mukden dated
2 "“"y 12th says: “According to Intelligence received here the Japanese, last «light,
2 ^tacked the positions soOt of Port Arthur and were repulsed with enormous losses, not 
2 kss than tMrty thousand. HTs said, being killed and wounded by our mines."

London, July 13T.Lthe Mbroleg Post's Shanghai correspondent says that the Jap.
• oo‘^CafUB tleS by tond m,hes ■* port Arthur Sunday (?) night are reported to have been •
• 28,000, but none of the many other special war despatches mentions a Japanese disaster •
2 at Poit ArthgpjC' *'

• ••••«••••••••••••••••«••a*

Pkhan 1 in pem and moving out by 
roads upon Hadcheng. Heavy pressure 
from this quarter would render Tatche
kiao untenable.

All the Japanese emergencies 
seem to be centered on Tatchekiao and 
Ha&chfeng. The operations to the north, 
which throughout may have been feints, 
have been suddenly suspended.

The growing activity of Chinese ban
dits iu the valley of the Liao river at 
this critical moment, means additional 
embarrassment to Kuropatkin.

’ly well-informed military 
Vied most i believes that 

is deliberately
rendering his southern positions, like 
that of Kaichon. for the purpose of 
drawing on the Japanese into the open 
country at or about Tatchekiao, where 
the Russians will be able to deploy 
large forces and to derive full advant
age ^ from their superior cava^y. He 
attributes Gen. Oku’s advance tp the 
necessity of helping Gen. Nodzu, whose 
division is stalled in Chapan and Dalin 
passes on account of transport diffi
culties and to the stubborn resistance 
of Gen. Zarpubaieff, commander of the 
Fourth Siberian Array Corps, whose 
forces will have to be cleared out be
fore a southern advance is made.

The critic thinks the Japanese game 
of strategy is to effect a juncture be
tween Nodzu and Oku in order to force 
Kuropatkin to the south, and if ‘this 
plan should be successful, to combine 
with Kuroki.

l
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picnic train were
frtiffi killed and;
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JAPANESE MTAQK
ssàs Thet tint-.Japanese are doing their >best 

to conceal their main objective, with
drawing, advancing and shifting posi
tions in the most puzzling way until 
it is impossible to tell which way they 
will strike.

1 *'
Siandian and 
Mistchenko to

ed «
Continued from Page One.) 
corn an effort to reconsider the 
if such dictation should be at- 

the proceedings, up to the 
the receipt of the telegram 
own, were tame, 
s 5:36 when Chairman Clark 
te convention to order

col
niesnow the,. wo

Siuyen road clear to 
Tatchekiao.A Scrirs of Skirmishes Reported 

Outside Kuropatkln’s 
Headquarteis,

he- ■He also reports the activity of Chi
nese bandits in the valley of the Liao 
river, especially at Yinkow.

The Sinminting railroad, the corre
spondent believes is under the command 
of the Japanese with the consent of 

St. Petersburg, July 13.—The Ja'pa- the Chinese.’ The few days rain and 
nese have not yet attacked Tatchekiao consequent heat has fouled the air 
A despatch from Lieut.-General Saha!
roff describes a senes of skirmishes east drinking it The troops often sleep on 
of Kaichou. The troops belonging to marshy ground, breathing the uuwhtile- 

armv are mert-ini? air* The correspondent reports
^ the Japanese are suffering from cholera 

with resistance at every step from the and dysentery.
iRussian rear guard along the Seuven 
road.

As soon as the troops enter Yinkow 
and succeed in moving the mines from 
tli-j mouth of the Liao river, the Japan
ese gunboats lying along the coast will 
come up, but it is not believed that the 
Japanese will venture to land a consid
erable fonce or to send war material so 
long as the Port Arthur squadron is 
able to come out -whenever it likes.

There is some anxiety here regarding 
a report that the cruiser Askold has 
been damaged, and it is noticed that she 
was not mentioned in the list of war
ships constituting the squadron on its. 
Iasi appearance.

was agreed that nominating 
for the vice presiuency should 

1 to ten minutes and seconding 
to three of five minutes aeh! 
of states then was called for* 

-utation of candidates- for vice 
• Even at this time the gal- , 
re less than half full and great 

vacant seats were visible, 
save Way to Illinois, and 
B. ' Morns spoke for that 

r. Morris took the platform to 
m*s, R* Williams of Iliuois. 
yielded to Washington and 

i Clark recognized Mr. Fred- 
Robertson of that state who 

r ex-Senator George Turner, 
ut yielded to Indiana and Del- 
encer of that state seconded 
nation of Williams of Iliuios 

gave way to West Virginia 
of Henry G. Davis of 

te was placed in nomination. 
Dubois of Idaho was the next 
and he rose to second the nom-

C^OIXe Turner of Wash- 
David Overmeyer of Kansas 
nner Senator William A. Kar
at state in nomination iu a 
ich from the floor.
•^e«e committee reached 
it »ÿo. The chairman reeog- 
n Sharp Williams, of Missi- 
r. Walliams explanned the pur- 
?r* Parker’s telegram, which 
a to Governor Vardaman .to 
he convention.

sur

1
General Knroki’s

PORT ARTHUR
REPORTED FALLEN

-o-

TRACING THE CULPRITS.

Vancouver, July 13—The provincial 
police are attempting to trace the par
ties responsible for the North Vancou
ver bush fires. Summons are being is
sued today. A number of corduroy 
roads have been burned and if the fire 
continues, McNair’s shingle mill will 
be threatened.

The summer sittings of the Supreme 
court commence today. Judge Drake 
presided.

A STRIKE AMONG 
THE MtAT PACKERS

Grand Duke Sergius Mikhailovich, an 
artillery expert is going to Manchu
ria in August.

The mobilization of two 
corps is expected shortly.

The general staff has received a des
patch from General Sakharoff, dated 
July 12th, reporting that the Japanese 
July 10th, commenced to construct field 
works on the heights between the rail
road line and the road from Kaichou 
to Tatchekiao.

Japanese outposts were observed July 
11th between Madllnkau and Sangaisha 
and skirmishing occurred between the 
advance guards near the village of Sia- 
diantsia. The Japanese retired when 
the Russians were reinforced.

A Japanese detachment of one ba»- 
tallion of infantry and three squadrons 
of cavalry were discovered about eight 

‘miles northeast of Kaiçhon."
General Sakharoff also reports that 

the Japanese are throwing up earth
works ,on the heights on both sides of 
Kheion. A Japanese force is en
camped on the road between Simouo- 
eheug and Fengwangcheng, and ita ad
vance guard has occupied the valley 
of the Saukhe river.

General Sakharoff adds that a num
ber of outpost engagements have taken 
place in different directions with trifling 
losses on both sides and indicating the 
persistent advance of the Japanese. He 
says there is no change in the position 
in the direction of Tapass or Haicheng.

Bands of Chinese bandits are in the 
neighborhood of Liaoyang. The Rus- 
siaU sentinels .exchanged sho* with

London Has Rumor that the 
Fortress Has Been 

Captured.

more army

•J i!
Many Employees of Stockyards 

and Packing Companies 
Walk Ont.Loudon, July 14.—There is published 

this morning a rumor that Port Arthur 
has fallen, but it is discredited and 
lacks confirmation of any sort 

The despatches from correspondents 
at the

-o- Chicago, July 12.—Without waiting 
until the hour set for a general strike 
of the 49,bOO employees in the nine 
principal meat packing centres of the 
country, 700 beef cutters at. the stock- 
yards here, including employees of aH 
the packing firms affected by the strike 
order, quit work today. The cutters for 
one firm, Armour & Company, did not 
work any whatever today. There was 
no disorder whatever iu the departure 
of the first squad of strikers. The 
ranks of the strikers were soon swelled 
to a total of 2,000 by employees from 
the Armour plant, who walked out as 
soon as their work for the day was 
cleaned up. They included hog killers, 
400; hog cutters, 450; beef killers, 550. 

'St. Joseph, Mo., July 12.—More than 
employees of Swift & Co., Nel

son, Morris & Co., an the Hammond 
Packing Company, in South Joseph, 
went out on strike at noon today aud 
the plants have closed down. The 
strikers are orderly. About 700 em
ployees in the yards of the packing 
houses and many employed by the 
Stock • ïllrds Company are thrown out 
by the strike. Representatives of the 
packing companies say that at present 

&ttempt will be made to resume 
killing.

St. Paul, July 12.—About 700 em
ployees of Swift & Co., iu South St. 
Paul weut on strike today.

REPORTED DISASTER 
IS NOT CONFIRMED

PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
ARE BADLV NEEDED

seat of war published in, this 
morning’s London newspapers, do not 
give any confirmation of the sensational 
reports of Japanese losses at Port 
Arthur. The correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph sends official despatches giv
ing the progress of the Takushan 
up to July 11, on which date the 
heights south of Sekisaiyu were stormed 
and taken after a stubborn resistance, 
lhe Russians, the despatch says, have 
retired from Senkiayu, where they had 
strongly fortified positions.

un-

Viceroy Alexieff Only Related 
Rumor of 30,000 Being 

Killed.

Court House and Custom House 
Among Ladysmith’s 

Requirements.

1 asked Senator Tillman to 
lessage to be sent to Judge 
rnich had been prepared at 
ace between Senators Hill, 

ICormack and other leaders. 
piMn read as follows : “The 
Bdopted by this convention is 
hhe question of the monetary 
because it is not regarded by 
lossdble issue in this campaign *- 
I campaign issues were men- 
pie platform, therefore, there 
r in the views expressed by 
I telegram just received which 
Nude a man entertaining them 
rating a nomination on said

were

St. Petersburg, July 13.—A special 
despatch received from Mukden tonight, 
dated July 12th, reports the story of a 
Japanese repulse at Port Arthur, with 
■the loss of 30,000. The despatch says: 
“News thas been received “from reliable 
sources that the Japanese third 
on the night of July 11, attacked Port 
Arthur and was heavily defeated, an 
immense number being tilled by Rus
sian mines. The total loss is about 30,- 
000.”

There was great anxiety throughout 
St. Petersburg all this evening for fur
ther details of the reported disaster. 
It has developed that the official report, 
which was at finst supposed to emanate 
directly from Viceroy Alexieff, was not 
specifically fathered by him, but was 
given out as a report .reaching his head
quarters from Japanese sources.

What these sources are has not yet 
been explained. Possibly thq report 
was received by wireless telegraph, bat 
it is more likely that it came from the 
Russian consul at Chefoo, or the Rus
sian consul at Tientsin.

A report on the subject from Lieut.- 
General Stoessel, commanding at Port 
Arthur, is awaited with the greatest 

-interest. * ...

Ifrom Our Own Correspondent.

Ladysmith, July 13.—Much as they 
are needed there are no prospects at 
present apparently of any govern meat 
buildings being erected at Ladysmith, 
at all events evidently not this year. A 
new court house and custom house are 
badly wanted for ; the amount of bias
ness transacted. A public wharf would 
also prove a great convenience to the 
inhabitants who have long ago been 
promised one. In fact, the site was 
fixed many months ago, but that was 
the last heard of the project.

Great expressions of regret are heard 
on all hands amongst the miners of 
Ladysmith who used to work under 
■Mr. Russell at Nanaimo at his contem
plated departure from that place.

Amongst the new industries at Lady-1 
smith in the near future is a cigar fae-’ 
îrry T^kjch is soon to be erected hen*.
Mr. P. F; Larsan of New Westminster 
is now in the city making arrange-

JAPS’ SOUTHERN ARMY. tocto^yf" “ BUltabIe place t0 erect 4,16

Liaoyang (delayed iu transmission), ,Tbe. Tyee, smelter which has been 
Jniy 12—After the occupation of Kai- d0^,u*,,r thllast week or 80 tm GREAT LABOR COMBINE.
chou the Japanese southern army en- l.P?lsT ’!] re6uu™6. operations forth- -----
Venehed. Detachments of the Japa- Sm/J? • Probability the furnace will Milwaukee, Wis.. July 13.—The ini- 
nese are reported by General Mitstehen- „ m. tf)m°rrew or Friday and tiol step toward the formation of an
ko to be at Hoiziapudza, and advancing a J*000 run 19 expected. organization to include all the mari- _ «t-’-t i*7* '••*•.
tow'ard Siadian and Tangchi, their ad- The steamer Cascade has been char- time craft in the world was taken td- 0 ■ •
vance posts reaching .Kiutiatsce. The î?re<Lfor, H*® n?xt couple of months by by the convention,-*)# international BURPEE FIGHTS ETTRAmTinw 
total Japanese force on this front, ac- the Great Northern Canneries, Vancou- longshoremen, marine and transporta- ^ ciiy-urg mA1KADITION.
cording to the Russian scouts is not ver, and sailed this morning to start workers’ association. The associa- St Louis Julv 13—Habeas mmna 
less than four to five division». The operations. tion has received an application from proceedings' were instituted todav hTthe
Japanese cavalry ir concentrated on the The Titania will complete loading her !,6X6raI ®f the marine ,Iabor organisa- United States Circuit court by foaic 
left flank The Japanese outposts cargo of coal today and is expected 1°”." 1°l,the!f.oa.Dl,try’ and ala0 '• directly Burpee, of Dawson, Yukon Territory^ 
north of Siuyen* have been extended to leave for San Francisco this even- the w°Ükeï? °? the con- who is being held in St. Louis pending
to Pha pass. No changée have been Ing. , tin,ent,,of Europe and Russia, Japan ,the arrival of extradition papers from
mn<,e in th» positions of the eastern The svnbier MeMii*' Dnlhir ,,iu •„ ”,,d ether maritime countries. A con- the Canadian government. Burpee was ' 
army. A Japanese fleet is reported this rho-nimr for ann '* ,,ar„ n' in yenttdn of maritime workers will be arrested here npoo information furnish- 
- l e cruiting off the imoutb «5 the roe) before nroreîdb, t0n9A0i bunk6r hj ld ' nexb month in Sweden , and the ed by Orero La Touro ™ o? D^on 
Lino river. ‘ " <fcrth Ptoceedtag oh >er way Mea «f n,r„ :ug a federation ;wil! ,.l„* who alleged that eÈtereM

1 • ’ trought up there. f funds belonging to him

5.000
>

A SERIOUS COLLISION.

Quebec, July 12.—At an early hour* this 
morning the collier Verax, bound for Syd- 

y- was run into by the steamer 
Athenian of the Donaldson line, off St 
Laurent, a few miles below Quebec. The 
Verax was run ashore and Is badly dam
aged. The Athenian proceeded on her way 
to Montreal. Three members of the crew 
of the Verax are miasing. The vessel has 
a hole ten feet long In her side.

!
army,

New York, July 13.—The total dead 
id the destruction of the excursion 
steamer General Slocum on June 15th 
is given as 958 in the final report pre
sented to Police Commissioner McAdoo 
today by the inspectors iu charge of the 
investigation for the police department. 
Eight hundred and ninety-seven

Tillman, after reading the 
explained his
was speaking Mr. Bryan en- 
hall. As the senator con- 
re was,,a short-lived burst 
ie, but it was evident the 
were in no mood to waste 
emonstrations. Mr. Bryan 
aud came to the front of- 
n*. face was paie and
i illneae, his voice weak and 
ie spoke with great effort 

and with self-control. Mr. J* 
îfiy reviewed the work of 
gee on resolution in regard 
dal plank. He wanted the 
the message to Judge Parker 
id announced that he would gfi* 
l amendment. Senator Can- ” 
led the position ot Judge 
I he was followed by Mr. 
i concluded his remarks at

rp Williams appeared, and, 
time, showed great resent- 

plyiug to Bryan. He de- 
:, despite Ms protestations, 
the one man in the con- 
had sought to prevent har- 

Williame, in closing, moved 
i question. Mr. Bryan was 
aized. He withdrew his 
to the Parker telegram in 
of harmony. The roil call 
on Williams* telegram to 

it was carried.
Davis, of West Virginia, 

ed for vice-president on the 
received 652 votes, 

es which supported 
changed their vqtes 

«tion was made by accln-

ion thes adjourned

own stand. made n
the

LOOPING THE LOOP.

both off Cleveland, were dangerously in- 
jured in the loop-the-loop at Celeron 
this evenmg. The ear iu wihieh they 
were riding became stalled at the top 
of the loop and both fell to the track 
a distance of twenty feet. The ckr 
shot backwards, running ever both of 
them. Miss BroadwelTs chest was 
crushed and Miss Boyd was internally 
injured. Both are very low.

uuuureu ana ninety-seven were 
identified, 62 «were reported missing 
and 61 unidentified,- while 180 were in
jured, and only 235 out of nearly 1,400 
on the steamer escaped uninjured. As
suming that the unidentified dead 
among the missing, all but 
has been accounted for.

STANDS FOR BETTER TERMS.

The Vancouver Independent, which 
suspended publication i—- * A’ 

m to hand. It

-o-

PROVIDBNCE PAYS DIVIDENDS.

Will Disburse $4,000 Amoug Stock
holders This Month.

_ St. Louis, July 12.—Eighteen hun
dred butchers and cutters, members of 
the amalgamated meat cutters aud 
butchers’ association, stopped work to
day.

i !
are

■one person

A July dividend of 10 cents a share 
has been declared by the Providenre 
Mining Company, operating the Provi
dence mine at Greenwood, B.C. The 
company is incorporated for 40,000 
shares at the par value of $5 each, 
which makes the total dividend $4,000. 
This is the second dividend paid by the 
company since the suspension last fall, 
aud it is proposéd to make the divi-. 
dends a regular monthly feature.

“Duncan McIntosh, the manager of 
the company, has gone East to get a 
compressor plant for operating air 
drills in the mine,” said John H. Peet. 
one of the Spokane stockholders. “With 
machine drills the company expects to 
be able to double the output and at the 

considerable

BRITISH SHIPS SEARCHED.

Russian Man-of-war Holds Up Two 
Neutrals in the Red Sea.

Ytf—rnhÂ u1 BabeI Mandeb, July’
12. The British steamer Menelaus, 
from the Clyde for Shanghai, which
nmTth»hnei.itîni8ht’ roporta that she 

?tea”er Creweli, also from the Clyde, for Kurracheo, were 
stopped on June 11th in tiie Red sea 
y™™, Jcdda by the Russian volun
teer fleet steamer St. Petersburg, which 
carried eight guns and a large crew. 
Both steamers were boasded and all 
Sif*r P®PeJ? and manifests overhauled.

T®?e)a drained four hours.
a*ef which the St. Petersburg steamed 
off to the northward.

/> <h

ssiïhSL'tëù n SsSSê
in the interests of the masses,” and 
though small in dimension^, is bright 

«“WJ;* It will, it says, devote its 
edatonal columns particularly to the dis- 

, three questions—taxation, 
school bboks in the public schools 

and the alien labor law of the Do
minion Government. Upon the taxa- 

1 ^as this to say :
.Taxation is always a live question, 

and at present is one of paramount im- 
portance ju this Province, seeing that 
the taxes must be earned by the people 
h th?y fl/e and this Ethe 
highest taxed Province in Cknada.
1 herefore, better terms must be secured 
tor \t*e Province from the Dominion 
GoverBmetit. and) this can only be done 
£yi pU ®*teDaive agitation on Mnes in-

rt of Provincial ’ Paris, July 13.—W K. Vanderbilt’s
prepared to take this Baneshee won the Prix' Valkyrie at 

thq Colombes races today.

-, J:
I

1

same time do 
velopmeut work.

“The shaft is down 800 feet and an 
additional 100 feet will, be sunk as soon 
as drills are at work, 
mine shlpfiéfl five cars of 
men are employed.”

extra de-
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